Host Renee_AGM says:
<><><><>Begin Callisto Mission <><><><>

SO_Jexta says:
:: arrived on the bridge::

CEO_Klord says:
::on Bridge at Eng. station::

coWINSTON says:
::::: on the Bridge in chair::::::

CMOCarson says:
::in sickbay at desk going over her appointments for physicals::

Ens_Gract says:
::comes down to engineering sorta tired gets pushed by one or two officers::

LtJGFlora says:
:::at the Conn on the bridge preparing coordinates for the Distal system:::

SO_Jexta says:
CO: Ensign Jexta reporting for Duty sir..

LtJGFlora  (Console.wav)

coWINSTON says:
Flora: set course for the Distal system warp 8

Ens_Gract says:
::enters in computer, takes a look at status::

SO_Jexta says:
:: Go take his post at SCI II ::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Aye, Captain... coordinates laid in...engaging....

LtJGFlora  (Warp.wav)

coWINSTON says:
*dept heads* status report

CSOWendy says:
::takes position at Science one... configures the controls the way she likes::

LtJGFlora says:
:::engages at Warp 8:::

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract* run tests on warp signature identification programs

CMOCarson says:
*CO* Sickbay standing by for any emergency, sir.

coWINSTON says:
:::: looks around for his new OPS officer::::::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: ship systems at 100%

LtJGFlora says:
:::begins tracking the star system of Distal to become acquainted with the sector of space:::

SO_Jexta says:
CSO: Reporting to duty as you ask sir..

Ens_Gract says:
::runs a check on the signatures::CEO: Aye sir....

coWINSTON says:
*carson* Understood.....

CSOWendy says:
Capt: I'm pulling up the specs on the Distal system now and on warp signatures

CMOCarson says:
:;tires to decide which officer to call in first:: um....enni...meni....miny.....mo......

coWINSTON says:
Wendyway: excellent.....

SO_Jexta says:
:: Configure the Sensor to isolate Warp signatures ::

LtJGFlora  (Warp FlyBy.wav)

coWINSTON says:
::::mutters::: to bad we didn’t have that cloaking unit now.....

Ens_Gract says:
Computer give all check outs on all warp signatures and send it to this padd...

SO_Jexta says:
:: Try to detect anything unusual.. ::

Ens_Gract says:
<computer>affirmative..

coWINSTON says:
Klord: can you rig the Main Deflector to send a pulse that woudl disable a small ships' engine?

coWINSTON says:
Flora: inform me when we are at the Distal system

CMOCarson says:
::taps comm badge:: Jexta: report to sickbay for your annual physical

SO_Jexta says:
*CMO*: I'm on my way sir..  CSO: Be back in a while sir..

SO_Jexta says:
:: Go to the Turbolift ::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Understood, Captain....

CSOWendy says:
::runs a diagnostic on the LRS::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir I believe we could disrupt another ships warp field that way but it could cause an overload in their reactor

SO_Jexta says:
Computer: Sickbay

CMOCarson says:
::putters around sickbay, getting items she will need for the physical::

Ens_Gract says:
*CEO*: Sir have all the signatures here ready for you....

SO_Jexta  (TurboLift.wav)

CSOWendy says:
::pleased to see the results of the diagnostic within normal parameters::

coWINSTON says:
TAC: when we hit the distal system to go yellow alert....

SO_Jexta says:
:: enter Sickbay ::

Host Renee_AGM says:
<Computer> Long Range Sensors are within normal parameters

coWINSTON says:
    <tac> CO: aye aye captain

CSOWendy says:
::runs a diagnostic on SRS::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Captain our ETA is 7 minutes at current speed of Warp 8........

CMOCarson says:
::nods to Jexta::

SO_Jexta says:
CMO: Reporting as you ask Sir..

coWINSTON says:
Flora: aye

Ens_Gract says:
::resumes regular duties, everything seems to go well::

CMOCarson says:
::pats table:: Jexta: Up here please and we'll begin

Host Renee_AGM says:
<Computer> Short Range Sensors are within normal parameters

LtJGFlora  (Warp FlyBy.wav)

CMOCarson says:
::calls up Jexta's last physical report and medical file::

SO_Jexta says:
:: Follow the dear doctor ::

CSOWendy says:
::tweaks the upper bandwidth of LRS sensors slightly to improve performance::

Ens_Gract says:
::walks up to Klord:: CEO: here's are the reports sir you wanted on those warp 
signatures...::hands padd:

SO_Jexta says:
CMO: So Doc.. what's My condition ?

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract* good work ..transfer the info to main engineering systems and work with SO Jexta to Identify any ships we see

CMOCarson says:
::glares at Jexta:: Jexta: please lie down on the biobed and let me begin

LtJGFlora says:
Aloud:  We are coming within range of the long range sensors .....

SO_Jexta says:
:: Lie down and relax.. feel so relax ::

Ens_Gract says:
*CEO*:Yes sir......::sends info to klord::

coWINSTON says:
Flora: are we in the distal system?

CSOWendy says:
Flora: aye

CSOWendy says:
::monitors LRS::

SO_Jexta says:
:: Remember the last 2 weeks on Risa.. was so nice .. he meet that girl and.. ::

CMOCarson says:
::picks up her tricorder and sets it to read Bajoran::

Ens_Gract says:
Myself: OK lets get started, what shall we do first...........

LtJGFlora says:
CO: ETA 2 minutes to Distal system .....

SO_Jexta says:
CMO: So doc.. what happen when I was gone on vacation ?

CMOCarson says:
::runs the tricorder length wise::

CMOCarson says:
::looks at Jexta:: Jexta: Nothing much......

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: LRS pick up the ion trail of warp engines at high speeds

Ens_Gract says:
computer: I want you to give me a status of all systems and perform a diagnostic check on all main systems make sure you perform a syntax error check too.........

Ens_Gract says:
<computer>Affirmative

CMOCarson ::taps keys on the tricorder changing the sensors a bit:: (Tricorder.wav)

SO_Jexta says:
CMO: Nothing.. oh.. that must have been exciting..

CSOWendy says:
CO: I'm reading an ion trail of a warp engine

CSOWendy says:
CO: It appears to be exceeding warp 5

Ens_Gract says:
::receives info, now I have a key for future references::

coWINSTON says:
Wendyway: get readings can you track it from here

CSOWendy says:
::triangulates course and speed::

Host Renee_AGM says:
<Computer> Ion trail unconfirmed. Ship type unconfirmed. Not known at this time (in best Majel Barret voice)

SO_Jexta says:
:: Look at the sailing of Sickbay.. still the same .. ::

LtJGFlora says:
CSO: I see that too, Wendy .... nav sensors concur ....

CEO_Klord says:
::working at reconfiguring deflector dish::

coWINSTON says:
FCO: ETA to Distal?

CMOCarson says:
::looks again at Jexta:: Jexta: Ensign, believe me....it was all rather routine

CSOWendy says:
::I can't seem to get a fix on the type of vessel::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Captain.....now entering the DISTAL system .... :o)

LtJGFlora  (Warp FlyBy.wav)

CMOCarson says:
::notices that Jexta is looking at the sensor cluster on the ceiling::

coWINSTON says:
Flora: 3/4 impulse now

coWINSTON says:
<tac> co: going to yellow alert

Host Renee_AGM says:
<Computer> Position of possible ship triangulated. Coordinates downloading

Ens_Gract says:
*SO*: Would like to do anything right now for you while your in sickbay sir?

SO_Jexta says:
CMO:  Routine onboard the Callisto.. really.. I have a hard time believing that..

coWINSTON says:
::::: tac places ship in yellow alert::::::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Slowing to 3/4 impulse.......

CMOCarson says:
::walks away from the biobed and checks the wall monitor::

LtJGFlora  (Warp-to-Sublight.wav)

CMOCarson says:
::taps several key points on the monitor::

SO_Jexta says:
*Gract*: nothing thank you..

CMOCarson says:
::checks readings::

CSOWendy says:
::finally lines up the position of the ship with known stellar bodies::

Ens_Gract says:
::smiles:: *SO*:Ok :-)

LtJGFlora  (Yellow Alert.wav)

SO_Jexta says:
:: See yellow alert.. ::

coWINSTON says:
Science: begin scanning moons make it look like we are here for science purposes

CSOWendy says:
CO: aye

Ens_Gract says:
::monitoring all systems::

SO_Jexta says:
:: wonder if he shouldn't report to the bridge ::

CMOCarson says:
::looks up as the ship goes to yellow alert:: Jexta: your healthy, you may report to your duty station, I'll send your report to the Captain and a copy to you.

coWINSTON says:
Flora: move us closer to a nearby moon..

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract* see if you can clear up that signature and report to CSO Wendyway

CSOWendy says:
::runs regular science scans on surrounding system::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Captain.... there is a large moon orbiting Distal Trianguli III ... we could hide our warp 
signature behind it ....

SO_Jexta says:
CMO: Thank you Doc.. nice seeing you again.. :: leave to the turbolift::

coWINSTON says:
Wendyway: do you think launching probes would help?

Host Renee_AGM says:
<Computer> Ship specifications unknown. Ship location uncomfirmed

SO_Jexta says:
Computer: Bridge

CMOCarson says:
::nods absently mindedly as Jexta leaves sickbay::

Ens_Gract says:
*CEO*: Aye sir..::trianglates scan does a backup double scan with ion filtering::

LtJGFlora says:
:::begins to move the ship towards the moon:::

LtJGFlora  (Impulse Engines.wav)

CSOWendy says:
CO: It might boost our readings

coWINSTON says:
Flora: hold off on hiding ourselves .... but in a bit we might hide

SO_Jexta says:
<Computer>: Unable to comply ... no location his name Bridge ..

coWINSTON says:
Science: report any lead

SO_Jexta says:
Computer: Bridge ..

Ens_Gract says:
*CSO*:Does that help...I've tried to filter it out as much as I can...

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Acknowledged Captain.... we are currently in 2000 perigee orbit of the moon ....

CSOWendy says:
::damn... can't seem to pinpoint::

SO_Jexta says:
:: Enter Bridge ::

CSOWendy says:
CO: aye

CMOCarson says:
::walks back to her office, padd in hand::

coWINSTON says:
FCO: hold here

SO_Jexta says:
CSO: Reporting for duty sir.. can I do anything ?

CSOWendy says:
Gract: thanks... it seems to be helping

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Aye, sir ......all engines stop .....

LtJGFlora  (Engines-ALL STOP.wav)

Ens_Gract says:
*CSO*:Try a  gamma displacement reading it could be covered up......

LtJGFlora says:
:::holding stationary position:::

coWINSTON says:
Flora: confer with science and see if hiding the ship near the moon conflicts with the sensors if not .. lets hide

CSOWendy says:
    Jexta: We're trying to get a fix on a ship... do you have any ideas?

SO_Jexta says:
:: Go to SCI II and begin checking  the sensor display.. wonder what CSO is gonna give him some orders.. ::

coWINSTON says:
Klord: status of ENG?

CEO_Klord says:
CO:Sir I believe I have the deflector dish reconfigured to disrupt the warp field of any ship we meet I am transferring firing controls to OPS now

CMOCarson says:
::leans an elbow on her desk and taps her fingernail on the desk::

Ens_Gract says:
::performs a data table all info attained::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Aye, sir .... CSO: Will this affect your ability to aptly scan for ships???

SO_Jexta says:
CSO: I'll try A Infrared scan sir..

coWINSTON says:
Klord: transfer the DEFLEC control to my chair please.....

CEO_Klord says:
::transfers firing controls to OPS::

CSOWendy says:
Gract: good idea ::begins running Gamma displacement scans::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: aye sir

Ops_Sarak says:
::Notices he is due on the bridge in 10 minutes::

coWINSTON says:
:::;looks around for his newly assigned ops officer:::::

CSOWendy says:
Flora: I can compensate

Ens_Gract says:
*CEO*:If we were to use the deflector shield to filter out the signature better.....

CEO_Klord says:
::reroutes controls to BIG Chair::

CMOCarson says:
::grabs another padd and goes over a report::

LtJGFlora says:
Wendy: Very good .... Lt .....

Ops_Sarak says:
::exits his newly assigned quarters and heads for the nearest tl::

coWINSTON says:
Klord: thank you....

SO_Jexta says:
:: Try a Infra Red scan to found out if they might plasma trace around .. ::

Ops_Sarak says:
Tl: Bridge

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Captain... we have an all green for hiding behind the moon .... shall we proceed????

Ops_Sarak says:
::feels the lift moving::

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract* the deflector is reconfigured for another use right now

coWINSTON says:
Flora: yes you may

Ops_Sarak says:
::arrives on the bridge::

Host Renee_AGM says:
<Computer> Plasma trace negative. Ship location unconfirmed

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Aye, sir .... engaging...

Ops_Sarak says:
::walks on the bridge and to the captains chair::

LtJGFlora  (Impulse Engines.wav)

Ens_Gract says:
*CEO*: The main deflector?

CSOWendy says:
::notes the arrival of new officer... he's a Vulcan::

Ops_Sarak says:
CO: Sir Lt Sarak reporting for duty sir

SO_Jexta says:
CSO: Do we have any idea of what kind of ship it is so far sir ?

LtJGFlora says:
:::maneuvers the Callisto around the moons circumference and around to its dark side :::

coWINSTON says:
Flora: now we wait.. hopefully this deer stand will produce a deer......

CSOWendy says:
Jexta: nothing conclusive

SO_Jexta says:
CSO: I'll work on that ..

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract* yes The CO had me configure it to disrupt warp fields

CSOWendy says:
CO: I'm getting a power reading from below the surface of the moon

coWINSTON says:
Wendyway: report

Ens_Gract says:
::thinks:oh well I'll get a drink::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Aye, Captain.... :::raises his plant-like eyebrow in response:::

Ens_Gract says:
::replicates a Cardassian tea::

coWINSTON says:
Sarak: welcome aboard

SO_Jexta says:
:: Check on the computer for the similar warp signature ::

CSOWendy says:
CO: I'm getting power readings... I can't pinpoint them at this point::

Ops_Sarak says:
CO: Thank you sir

Ops_Sarak says:
::heads for the ops panel::

coWINSTON says:
Sarak: OPS is waiting.... log in and lets go to work

Host Renee_AGM says:
<Computer> Power readings fluctuating. Unknown origin. Location: 30 meters below the surface

Ens_Gract says:
::sips tea::

Ops_Sarak says:
::seats down at ops::

Ops_Sarak says:
::logs in and starts getting to work::

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: A battered looking ship approaches from behind the other side of the moon. It is followed by some other smaller ships.

coWINSTON says:
Wendyway: have Jexta look into those power readings.... i need you to look for the speeders

CSOWendy says:
*eng* can you give me more power for the sensors?

CSOWendy says:
CO: aye

CEO_Klord says:
OPS: I detected traces of cellulose residue on the torpedo firing controls, I am transferring info to you now , the computer has been unable to identify the genetic match

Ops_Sarak says:
::reviews the ships status and notices that who ever was the last Ops officer was anything but logical::

SO_Jexta says:
:: See ship moving on sensor.. ::

Host Renee_AGM says:
SHIPS: Moving at no more than full impuluse

Ens_Gract says:
::sends more power to sensors::CSO:Yes sir...

coWINSTON says:
OPS: transfer phaser power to your controls..... we shoot to disable..... NOT TO KILL

Ops_Sarak says:
Klord: thank

Ops_Sarak says:
::raise an eye brow::CO: that  is only logical

CSOWendy says:
::reads a slight boost in sensors::

Ops_Sarak says:
::transfers phaser control to his station::

CSOWendy says:
::notes the ships on the view screen::

coWINSTON says:
Sarak: glad you understand LT

LtJGFlora says:
CO: We have incoming vessels, Captain ... traveling at full impulse....

SO_Jexta says:
:: Check the power readings.. Try to pinpoint the location ::

Host Renee_AGM says:
<Computer> Transport detected ::downloads information on transport between battered ship and unspecified location beneath the moon's surface::

coWINSTON says:
Flora: aye....

CMOCarson says:
::gets up from her desk and walks to replicator:: Tuna sandwich, mayo, tomato, onion and lettuce....on a Kaiser roll....chips and a small amount of sweet pickles on the side, sweet tea, no lemon to drink

coWINSTON says:
Wendyway: scan the signature and log it into the data banks

Ens_Gract says:
::finishes tea::

CMOCarson says:
::food shimmers into existence::

Ens_Gract says:
::puts cup back into replicator::

SO_Jexta says:
:: Use a Radiation Scanner to found out the source of the power ::

CSOWendy says:
CO: aye

coWINSTON says:
*dept heads* report

CSOWendy says:
::tries to match the engine signature of the battered ship with any in the data banks::

CMOCarson says:
:;takes tray back to desk and returns to her task at hand while eating her lunch::

Ops_Sarak says:
::begins scanning the ship for a match for the cell info Klord gave him::

CMOCarson says:
*CO* ::with a mouth full:: Sickbay ready, sir

SO_Jexta says:
CO: We might be able to get a fix on the Power Signature position if we go down on the Moon 
sir..

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir all systems go we are working to clear up warp signatures

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: CMO Carson finds a hair in her sandwich

coWINSTON says:
*Carson* will i ever find sickbay n0t ready?!?!?

SO_Jexta says:
CO: Or we could also use a shuttle to do it..

CMOCarson says:
*CO* never sir ::spits out mouthful::

Ops_Sarak says:
CO: sir All systems operation with in star fleet guide lines

CSOWendy says:
CO: working on pinpointing ship location, sir

CMOCarson says:
::makes note to talk to the chief engineer soon::

Host Renee_AGM says:
<Computer> Ship readings are similar to the Stant race, but power readings more closely match Ferengi

coWINSTON says:
Jexta: understood..... but unless we find out that the speeders are using that strange source we 
cant go there

coWINSTON says:
Jexta: but keep me posted...... fine work

LtJGFlora says:
CO: All navigational systems and flight control fully operational Captain ....

SO_Jexta says:
CO: aye sir..

coWINSTON says:
Wendyway: any news on the speeders....

Host Renee_AGM says:
Smaller ships dart back and forth, seemingly running interference but no other 
purpose

CSOWendy says:
CO: nothing definite, sir

SO_Jexta says:
:: Try to see if the ion trace leave by Ship moving on impulse is around the Moon ::

Ops_Sarak says:
::finish his detail scan of deck one and moves on to deck 2::

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Small ships suddenly seem to disappear, only to appear at close range to the Callisto and open fire

coWINSTON says:
OPS< Science: what are those small ships doing?

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: The battered looking ship instantly goes to Warp... exceeding Level 5

CSOWendy says:
CO: these speeders will need a base of some sort

LtJGFlora  (Hit !.wav)

coWINSTON says:
A:: HANDS: go to red alert

LtJGFlora  (Hit! #2.wav)

CEO_Klord says:
::rocks with impact::

CSOWendy says:
::holds console as ship rocks::

SO_Jexta says:
:: Feel rumble ::

Ens_Gract says:
::tapping counsel::

coWINSTON says:
OPS: return fire

LtJGFlora says:
CO: We've been hit captain !!!

CMOCarson says:
::feels the ship rock and watches as her tea spills all over her data padds:: oh @$#*@$(

coWINSTON says:
Wendyway: track that ship......

SO_Jexta says:
:: Take a sensor Check on the ship ::

Ops_Sarak says:
CO: aye sir

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Callisto is hit with weapons fire again

CEO_Klord ::scans for damage:: (Console5.wav)

Ops_Sarak says:
::target the ships left nacelle::

LtJGFlora says:
:::calculating pursuit course....

CSOWendy says:
Co: I'm on it sir

SO_Jexta says:
CSO: Already working on it sir..

Ops_Sarak says:
::fires:::

coWINSTON says:
Klord: damage report?

CSOWendy says:
::taps away at console::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir no damage to the Callisto

SO_Jexta says:
:: Try to identify the ship ::

Ops_Sarak says:
CO: shall i hail them?

Ens_Gract says:
::sees damage, quickly goes to repairs::

CMOCarson says:
:;stand and mops up the mess on her desk, hoping the reports are still on the data padds::

LtJGFlora  (Hit! #2.wav)

SO_Jexta says:
:: Feel rumble again.. wonder what hit them ::

Ens_Gract says:
::oh never mind just red alert::

coWINSTON says:
Flora: prepare to back off

LtJGFlora  (Hit !.wav)

SO_Jexta says:
:: Do sensor check ::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Aye....

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Small ships also enter high warp speeds and disappear

coWINSTON says:
OPS: yes try hailing.... inform them that they have fired on a FED ship

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Shall we pursue Captain ???

coWINSTON says:
Flora: lets begin chase

CSOWendy says:
::tracks the smaller ships::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Aye, engaging ....

CMOCarson says:
::waits for any injured while hoping the results of Jexta's physical are not wiped from the data 
padd::

SO_Jexta says:
CSO: It looks like Ferengi Engineering.. But No race usually use that kind of engine. they are too slow..

LtJGFlora  (Warp Out.wav)

Host Renee_AGM says:
<Computer> Ships are exceeding safe ship performance measures

coWINSTON says:
OPS: contact the FED tell them that we are in pursuit

CSOWendy says:
::notes slight changes to the signatures of the vessels as they enter warp::

Ops_Sarak says:
*Unknown ships*: this IS the USS Callisto.  You have fired on a Federation ship.

LtJGFlora  (Warp FlyBy.wav)

Ops_Sarak says:
CO: aye sir

SO_Jexta says:
CSO: I think it might be Rebel Ferengi..

coWINSTON says:
Flora: intercept speed please

CSOWendy says:
Jexta: yes

CMOCarson says:
::minor injury cases start to pour into sickbay.....bumps, bruises and contusions::

CSOWendy says:
Jexta: Rebel Ferengi?

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Aye, Captain ... going to maximum warp ......to overtake ...

Ens_Gract says:
::bored::

LtJGFlora  (Warp.wav)

SO_Jexta says:
CSO: Yeah.. only Ferengi would be "Stupid" enough to used Ferengi Technology..

Ops_Sarak says:
:::sends a message to Fleet Command and informs them of what happened::

CSOWendy says:
Jexta: or maybe Maquis who've cobbled together a lot of different technology

coWINSTON says:
Klord: prepare an AT you’ll be going back to that moon to investigate that power reading ont eh 
moon

SO_Jexta says:
CSO:  Could be too..

CSOWendy says:
Jexta: and have disguised their signature

Ops_Sarak says:
Captain: We should be apply to disable one of the smaller ships by locking a tractor beam on 
them

CMOCarson says:
::asks one Ensign what's wrong only to find out he has a hang nail and sends him on his way::

SO_Jexta says:
CSO: There is one way to found out.. and I think our answer is down on that moon..

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Captain.... holding at Warp 9.95

coWINSTON says:
Sarak: tractor a small ship going warp speed?!?!?

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract* come to the bridge and relieve me at Eng. I am going on an away mission

CEO_Klord says:
CO: aye sir

coWINSTON says:
Flora: try to get behind the big ship

Ens_Gract says:
*CEO*:Aye sir:heads towards to bridge::

coWINSTON says:
Klord: id like Jexta to go with you.... also the CMO

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Captain... these ships seem to be using some type of unknown technology ....

LtJGFlora says:
CO: We are unable to close the gap ....

coWINSTON says:
Flora: explain?!?!?

CEO_Klord says:
CO: aye sir

Ops_Sarak says:
::arrange to have Equipment standing by for the AT in transport room 3

LtJGFlora says:
CO: They are maintaining Warp 9.995

SO_Jexta says:
CSO, CO: I'm going down on the planet with the AT, ..

Ens_Gract says:
::enters bridge:: CEO: So sir......

Host Renee_AGM says:
<Computer> Computed possible course ::downloads::

SO_Jexta says:
:: Head for TLift ::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: We are falling behind....

LtJGFlora  (Warp FlyBy.wav)

CEO_Klord says:
computer have the away team assemble in TR 2

coWINSTON says:
Flora: all stop

Ops_Sarak says:
Klord: transporter room three is standing by for you

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Aye....all stop ......

SO_Jexta says:
*CEO*: I'm on my way

coWINSTON says:
Klord: prepare the at

LtJGFlora  (Engines-ALL STOP.wav)

coWINSTON says:
Flora: set course for the moon

CEO_Klord says:
::nods to Gract::

SO_Jexta says:
*OPS*: Prepare standard research equipment to be send to TR2 sir

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Aye, Captain .... :::is glum from being outrun:::

SO_Jexta says:
:: Head for TR 2 ::

LtJGFlora says:
:::sets course:::

CEO_Klord says:
Gract: my ship better be in good shape when I return

Ens_Gract says:
::Thinks: Let me guess the Cardassian will be the bait and will be right behind you mission::

coWINSTON says:
Klord: I’m gonna drop you off at the moon contact me if you find anything....

LtJGFlora  (Impulse Engines.wav)

LtJGFlora says:
:::engages:::

Ens_Gract says:
::oh never mind:: CEO: Find then sir, I will make sure of that .

CEO_Klord says:
::heads to TR Three

coWINSTON says:
Flora: eta to moon?

coWINSTON says:
Wendyway: any more data on the ship?

CSOWendy says:
::begins reviewing the power readings she was getting from the moon::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: 2 1/2 minutes, Captain ....

Ops_Sarak says:
::shifts power to tr3 to ready for the transport of the at::

coWINSTON says:
flora: when we are one minute out all stop

Ens_Gract says:
::heads back to engineering::

SO_Jexta says:
:: Get to TR3::

CSOWendy says:
Co: no, sir... there is conflicting data... It might be a ship with a variety of pirated technologies

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Understood, sir ...

Ops_Sarak says:
::finish his scans of deck 2 and goes on to deck 3::

coWINSTON says:
Klord: sorry i want you to take a runabout

CEO_Klord says:
::arrives at TR Three::

SO_Jexta says:
:: Pick up equipment and look at it ::

coWINSTON says:
Flora: ill need you here though

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Yes, Captain ...

SO_Jexta says:
:: seem OK.. ::

Ens_Gract says:
::enters engineering, sets orders for engineering crews just in case for any trouble::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: aye sir ::grumbles about walking all over the ship::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Approaching requested coordinates .... engines all stop .......

LtJGFlora  (Engines-ALL STOP.wav)

SO_Jexta says:
:: Pick up Equipment and head for Shuttle bay ::

coWINSTON says:
*Klord* dont take any risky chances

CEO_Klord says:
*CMO* report to shuttle bay Three

SO_Jexta says:
:: Look at the Runabout seem OK ::

CMOCarson says:
*CEO* Acknowledged

coWINSTON says:
Wendyway: report on ships

SO_Jexta says:
:: Put Equipment in it... ::

CEO_Klord says:
::enters shuttle bay 3::

coWINSTON says:
*Klord* launch when ready

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: A huge explosion from the moon sends out shockwaves

CMOCarson says:
:;picks up medkit and heads for shuttle bay 3::

SO_Jexta says:
:: Thinks: The CornCob look as good as she ever did .. ::

coWINSTON says:
Gract; status if the Engines

CEO_Klord says:
::nods to Jexta::

CSOWendy says:
CO: they're out of sensor range, sir ... I'm scanning their ion trails now

CMOCarson says:
::takes her time::

SO_Jexta says:
CEO: aye sir..

Ops_Sarak says:
::opens the shuttle bay doors::

coWINSTON says:
all hands: evasive action......

SO_Jexta says:
:: Feel a terrible rumble ::

Ens_Gract says:
::sees damage reports all over ships and can feel the wave::

LtJGFlora  (Impact & Explosion.wav)

CSOWendy says:
::rocks with the impact::

CMOCarson says:
::is knocked against the bulkhead::

SO_Jexta says:
CEO: What was that !!!!!!!!! ???????????

Ops_Sarak says:
::increase power to the SIF::

coWINSTON says:
ops: status on the AT have they left?

LtJGFlora says:
:::turns the ship into the distortion wave:::

Ops_Sarak says:
CO: negative sir

Ens_Gract says:
Eng crew: Status report!!

CSOWendy says:
::falls to the deck::

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract* damage report

LtJGFlora says:
:::it passes:::

coWINSTON says:
Flora: get us outta here

CSOWendy says:
ouch

CMOCarson says:
*Bridge*  Injuries?

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Aye....

coWINSTON says:
:: looks around:::::

LtJGFlora  (Impulse Engines.wav)

Ops_Sarak says:
*Klord: status?

Ens_Gract says:
*CO*: We got damage all cover from decks 2-23, shields are down good..

CMOCarson says:
::continues towards SB 3, limping a bit::

Host Renee_AGM says:
Callisto: Shields are at 35%, aft shields are down. Phasers are off-line. Warp drive is 
off-line

coWINSTON says:
Gract: fix em..... send out DCT

Ens_Gract says:
::sees counsel explode:

Ops_Sarak says:
::reroutes power through undamaged conduits::

Ens_Gract says:
::performs repairs::

SO_Jexta says:
:: go to nearest computer and check the ship status .. doesn't look good ::

CSOWendy says:
::picks herself up off the deck and monitors console::

CEO_Klord says:
*CO* sir are we still going to the moon?

LtJGFlora says:
::: is on heading toward coordinates 113mark7 which in a few minutes will take them out of the 
Distal System:::

Ens_Gract says:
*CO*: Shields at 35% phasers off-line and warp drive fried....

CMOCarson says:
:;taps comm again:: *Bridge* please report any injuries.

coWINSTON says:
*Klord* no..... you have a ship to repair

SO_Jexta says:
CEO: Good question sir.. but I think the moon is gone..

Ens_Gract says:
::sending eng crews all over ship::

CEO_Klord says:
::Nods::

SO_Jexta says:
*CO*: Captain Should I send the Runabout and Investigate ?

Host Renee_AGM says:
Callisto: Life support at 85%. Impulse engines online.

Ops_Sarak says:
::close the shuttle bay door:::

CEO_Klord says:
Away team: abort mission

Ens_Gract says:
computer: Give me a diagnostic of all systems and give me a full accurate readout of all 
systems..

coWINSTON says:
*Jexta* nope.. i think we can rest assured that the moon is kaput

CMOCarson says:
::heads back to sickbay on the double::

SO_Jexta says:
CEO: Understood..

Ens_Gract says:
<Computer>Affirmative..

coWINSTON says:
*Jexta* you’ll be needed

Ops_Sarak says:
:::runs back up lines to life support::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Heading Captain ... we are beginning to leave the Distal System ....

SO_Jexta says:
*CO*: Understood.. heading for the bridge ..

Ops_Sarak says:
*Klord: Life support is at 85%

LtJGFlora says:
CO:?????

SO_Jexta says:
:: Go to TL ::

CEO_Klord says:
::heads to main eng::

Ens_Gract says:
*CO*: Sir I got the phaser array online for now...

coWINSTON says:
Flora:?!?!?

coWINSTON says:
Flora: all stop

SO_Jexta says:
*CSO*: Do you want to do anything specific sir ?

coWINSTON says:
Gract: excellent

Ens_Gract says:
::sees hand all burnt from explosion::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Aye, sir ....

LtJGFlora  (Engines-ALL STOP.wav)

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Several of the small ships appear as if out of nowhere

coWINSTON says:
Flora: find another moon... go to silent running....

Ens_Gract says:
::tries to increase shield power::

LtJGFlora says:
:::engines responding all stop:::

CMOCarson says:
Computer: give me a report of injuries

CSOWendy says:
Jexta: try and fix something

CEO_Klord says:
::enters Eng::

Ops_Sarak says:
:::wonders if this is a typical Callisto day::

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Very good, Captain ....

CEO_Klord says:
::sees Gract is injured::

coWINSTON says:
OPS: status?

CEO_Klord says:
Gract: report to sickbay at once

Ens_Gract says:
:: I tell you this is turning out more exciting then that job on SB 191

LtJGFlora says:
:::triangulates coordinates of another smaller moon .... and begins to maneuver towards it:::

SO_Jexta says:
*CSO*: Understood.. :: get to a panel.. and check the ship status ::

CMOCarson says:
:;gets report from the computer::

Ens_Gract says:
CEO: Aye sir....
 
coWINSTON says:
Flora: status of teh small ships?

Ops_Sarak says:
:Ops: sir engineer is conduct repairs

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: The Callisto is hailed by the small ships

SO_Jexta says:
*CEO*: I'm heading Toward the main Sensors room.. I'll try to fix them  and bring them back to 
100% !

Ens_Gract says:
::heads to sickbay::

Ops_Sarak says:
CO: sir incoming hail

coWINSTON says:
OPS: open channel

Ens_Gract says:
::enters sickbay::

CEO_Klord says:
*CMO* Carson I am sending Gract to you get him patched up I need him back now!!

Ops_Sarak says:
::puts the com on the viewer::

Host Renee_AGM says:
::image of a very angry humanoid form appears on the screen::

Ops_Sarak says:
CO: aye sir

coWINSTON says:
OPS: audio only

CMOCarson says:
::sends several nurses and one doctor out to treat the most seriously injured::

Host Renee_AGM says:
::image disappears::

Ens_Gract says:
::grunts a little::

Host Renee_AGM says:
<Com> *Callisto* WHAT did you do to our moon? We demand an explanation

coWINSTON says:
::: motions to Gract:::::

CEO_Klord says:
::works on warp engines::

SO_Jexta says:
:: Enter Sensor Room.. see I'll have some work to do.. Many system are down ::

coWINSTON says:
:: whispers to Gract: is the MD still online

Ops_Sarak says:
:::boost power to the com array::

Ens_Gract says:
::shakes head::

CSOWendy says:
::taps madly at console::

coWINSTON says:
<com> This is the FED ship NCC Callisto... we did nothing to your moon.....

SO_Jexta says:
:: Begin by activating backup Program ::

LtJGFlora says:
:::notices power fluxes in the nav console:::

CEO_Klord says:
*CO* sir warp engines will be back online in two minutes

Host Renee_AGM says:
*Callisto* Lies! All lies! We hold you responsible for the destruction of our supply 
base. You will pay!

Ens_Gract says:
::sees nurse healing my hand::

coWINSTON says:
OPS: cut comm

LtJGFlora says:
::::oh, geez....he thinks ::::

Ops_Sarak says:
::close the channel::

Ens_Gract says:
<NO>

SO_Jexta says:
:: Begin to By Fixing all the Special Sensor Function ::

Ops_Sarak says:
CO: aye sir

coWINSTON says:
Wendyway: do those ships match the signatures of the speeders?

LtJGFlora says:
:::thinks to himself....wow was he ever cranky:::

CEO_Klord says:
*FCO* switching to auxiliary controls now

SO_Jexta says:
:: a Wire here.. a Wire there.. decide to test them.. seem ok.. ::

LtJGFlora says:
*Klord* Acknowledged .....

CMOCarson says:
::stalks through sickbay getting crankier and crankier::

CSOWendy says:
CO: yes, sir... perfect match

Ops_Sarak says:
::finish his scans of decks 3, 4, 5 and 6, and starts on 7, 8,  9,and 10:::

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Small ships open fire on the Callisto

LtJGFlora says:
:::taps the console for auxiliary power:::

coWINSTON says:
Wendyway: good

LtJGFlora  (Console.wav)

Ens_Gract says:
::is all patched up and heads back to eng::

coWINSTON says:
Flora: evasive mans

LtJGFlora  (Hit !.wav)

SO_Jexta says:
:: Feel rumble..::

Ens_Gract says:
::enter eng::

CEO_Klord says:
::checks status of shields::

LtJGFlora  (Hit! #2.wav)

CSOWendy says:
::grips console::

coWINSTON says:
OPS: return w/ phaser fire

Ops_Sarak says:
::increase power to shield array::

LtJGFlora says:
:::engages evasive maneuvers:::

CMOCarson says:
::spreads feet to keep her balance::

SO_Jexta says:
:: Wire fall all over him ::

Ens_Gract says:
CEO: Sir I'm back, I'll start my work

LtJGFlora  (Impulse Engines.wav)

coWINSTON says:
Gract: get that Deflector back online

Ops_Sarak says:
::returns fire target the ships weapons systems

SO_Jexta says:
:: Check Sensor status ::

Ens_Gract says:
::sees systems bad and that we are under attack::

CEO_Klord says:
Gract: get the shields back up to 100%

Ops_Sarak says:
::checks small ship for damage::

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Small ships fly all around the Callisto, targeting many areas at once. Aft phaser banks go off-line

coWINSTON says:
OPS: continue to fire

coWINSTON says:
Klord: how are things

Ens_Gract says:
*CO*: Aye sir ..::heads to the deflector dish array with a team::

LtJGFlora  (Hit! #2.wav)

CMOCarson says:
::jumps in and helps heal the wounded::

LtJGFlora  (Explode !.wav)

SO_Jexta says:
:: Try to bring back the special function .. wire fall on him again ::

Ops_Sarak says:
CO: sir aft phaser off line

SO_Jexta says:
*CSO*: what's our Status.. ?

Ens_Gract says:
::rep[laces conduits on deflector dish and finishes damages::

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Two ships appear, as if uncloaking. They are completely different in makeup and configuration. They open fire on the small ships

LtJGFlora says:
:::continues evasives:::

CEO_Klord says:
*CO* sir weapons are down to 45%

CSOWendy says:
Jexta: still working with backup sensors

SO_Jexta says:
:: Feel rumble ::

Ens_Gract says:
*CO*: Sir you have the deflector dish online......

coWINSTON says:
CEO: aye.... try to get them back,, and get that deflector back

Ops_Sarak says:
*Klord: aft phasers are off line

Ops_Sarak says:
::targets the nearest ship and fires::

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: One small ship explodes in a brilliant flash of light

LtJGFlora says:
CO: I suggest using the rear weapons array from the weapons pod to cover for the Aft phaser 
array....

coWINSTON says:
OPS: status of the other ships

SO_Jexta says:
*CSO*: I'm trying to bring the Sensor back online right now......

LtJGFlora  (Explode !.wav)

CEO_Klord says:
*Gract* report!!

Ens_Gract says:
::heads back to eng ::

CSOWendy says:
::notes that the cavalry seems to have arrived::

coWINSTON says:
OPS: open hailing channel: inform them the we want them disabled

SO_Jexta says:
:: Plug a few wire.. here and there.. it will work for now.. ::

Ops_Sarak says:
CO: sir one ship destroyed by the new ship

Ens_Gract says:
CEO: I'm getting damage reports everywhere I can't keep up with it.. all

Ops_Sarak says:
*Unknown vessel: this is the USS Callisto please respond

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Working in tandem, the two new arrivals finish off the small ships, destroying 
them all

SO_Jexta says:
*CSO*: You can go to Normal Sensor from now sir.. It's Up and running ok for now..

Ens_Gract says:
::sending more team assignments to crews::

CSOWendy says:
::scans new ships::

Host Renee_AGM says:
<Unknown Vessel> ::does not respond::

CEO_Klord says:
::reboots aft phasers::

CMOCarson says:
::more injured flow into sickbay, totally overwhelming the staff::

coWINSTON says:
Wendyway: report

CSOWendy says:
Jexta: good work

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Two new arrivals merely hang out in space, ominously quiet

CEO_Klord says:
*OPS* aft phasers are back on line

SO_Jexta says:
*CSO*: I'm heading for the bridge..

Ops_Sarak says:
CO: the new ships have destroyed the smaller vessel and have yet to respond to hails

CMOCarson says:
::sends two more staff to set up triage on the holodeck::

Ops_Sarak says:
*Klord: acknowledge

SO_Jexta says:
:: See something on sensor Display in sensor room ::

CSOWendy says:
CO: We have sensors back on line and I'm scanning the new ships now, sir

coWINSTON says:
Sarak: i think they are the opposing business in this smuggler war

CSOWendy says:
Jexta: I am on the bridge

CEO_Klord says:
Gract: what is the status of shields?

coWINSTON says:
Wendyway: scan the signatures of the new ships

Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Two new arrivals take off in the direction of the 'battered' looking ship of earlier

Ops_Sarak says:
::continues to try and hail the unknown ships::

Ens_Gract says:
::does a diagnostic of all systems::

SO_Jexta says:
:: Head for Bridge to give CSO  a hand ::

CSOWendy says:
Jexta: sorry. acknowledged

SO_Jexta says:
:: Enter Bridge ::

Ops_Sarak says:
CO: sir ships are leave the area

Ens_Gract says:
Computer: Give me a FULL diagnostic of all ship systems::

coWINSTON says:
Klord: status of warp engines

Host Renee_AGM says:
Callisto: Alone in the space of the Distal system

Ens_Gract says:
<computer> Affirmative

CEO_Klord says:
::details a team to repair power couplings::

SO_Jexta says:
CSO: What's the status about those new ship ?

CEO_Klord says:
*CO* Main warp engines are back online

Ens_Gract says:
::gets all info on a padd::

coWINSTON says:
*Klord* good work

coWINSTON says:
Flora: lay in course to intercept the big ship from the moon

coWINSTON says:
Klord* how are shields and weapons?

LtJGFlora says:
CO: Course laid in Captain ....

coWINSTON says:
Flora: engage

CEO_Klord says:
Gract: I asked for the condition of the shields!!!!

CSOWendy says:
Jexta: scanning

SO_Jexta says:
CSO: Have you found anything yet sir ?

LtJGFlora says:
:::engages:::

Ops_Sarak says:
Wendyway: If you will send your data on those vessel to my station I shall run them through the ships computer

LtJGFlora  (Warp.wav)

CEO_Klord says:
*CO* weapons at 85%

Ens_Gract says:
CEO: Sir here is the report on the ship and all systems...::holds arm it's in throbbing pain::

CSOWendy says:
Sarak: aye

CSOWendy says:
Sarak: sending now

CEO_Klord says:
::grabs Padd::

Ops_Sarak says:
*department hands*: please send status reports to my stations

Host Renee_AGM says:
<><><><> Pause Callisto Mission <><><><>
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